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One hundred miles west of San Pedro, wind swept, storm buffeted,
desolate, and almost forgotten, lies an island, San Nicolas by name.
Here it is said the wind continually sings a funeral dirge as if, by
this means, to expiate the terrible criiues of the past. Nay, this
wind is literally wiping the island from existance by blowing it into
the sea. San Nicolas, deserted by all save a lone sheep herder, im
possible of approach except in the most favorable weather, once sup
ported a vast and contented population. Who were these people? Whence
came they and whither have they gone? What of culture was theirs? It
is to answer some of these questions t~at this paper was written. It
is not claimed that there is anything original here, simply a collection
from authentic sources of the answers to some of the above questions.

This island, as all others along this coast, lay undiscovered until
the 16th or 17th century. In 1542 Cabrillo set out from Puerto de Navi
dad, Mexico, for a trip of exploration along the western coast. The two
vessels used were smaller than any of our coastal vessels. They were
poorly made, poorly manned. From his diary we copy the following:-
",At day-break Saturday, the 7th of October, they were at the isla.nds
which they named, San Salvador (Santa Catalina) and La Vitoria (San Cle
mente). They anchored at one of them and went ashore with the boat to
see if there were people; and when the boat came near, a great number of
Indians emerged from the bushes and grass, shouting, dancing, and making
signs that they should land. As they saw the women were fleeing from
the boats they made signs that they should not be afraid. Immediately
they were reassured, and laid down their bows and arrows on the ground
and launched in the water a good canoe which held eight or ten Indians
and came to the ships. They gave them beads and other articles, with
which they were pleased, and then they rev~ned. Afterward the Spaniards
went ashore and they, the Indian women, and all felt very secure. Here
an old Indian made signs to them that men like the Spaniards, clothed
and bearaed, were going about on the mainland. They remained on the
island till mid-day." From here Cabrillo sailed to Santa Monica Bay and
then on north to a point just above Golden Gate. They were then driven south
to San Miguel, where they spent the winter and Cabrillo died. There is no
evidence that Cabril10 SaW San Nicolas. In fact, we must conclude that he
stayed close to the coast and did not discover the fartherest-out of these
islands.

For sixty more years this island lay undiscovered and then Viz-
caino made his famous voyage. This voyage was made by three vessels which
set out from Acapulco, May 5, 1602. They sailed along the coast, encounter
ing severe storms, becoming separated, explored Magdalena Bay, and finally
in November reached San Diego Bay (only two of the vessels.) We quote
from his diary as the voyage is continued:- "Thereupon, we continued our
voyage, skirting along the coast until the 24th of the month (Nov.), which
was the eve of the feast of the glorious Santa Catalina (St. Catherine)
when we discovered three large islands. (In a foot note Bolton adds: The
three islands shown on the Planas are the Santa Catalina, the Santa Barbara,
and the San Nicola.s, but we know that the San Clemente was also described.)
We approached them with difficulty because of a head wind, and arrived at
the middle one, which is more than twenty five leagues around. On the 27th
of the month, and before casting anchor in a good cove (Santa Catalina)
which was found, a multitude of Indians came out in canoes of cedar and
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pine, PJade of planks very well joined and calked, each one with
eiGht oars and with fourteen or fifteen Indians, who looked like galley
slaves. They cp~e along side wit~out the slightest fear and came on board
our ships, mooring their own. They showed great pleasure at seeing us,
telling us by signs that \'re m"st lend, and guiding us Ih;:e pilots to
the anchorage. The general received them kindly and gave them some
:,>resents, especially the boys. We anchored, and the admiral, Ensign
Alarcon, Father Fray Antonio, and Captain Peguero, with SOilie soldiers,
went ashore. Many I ndians were on the beach, and wi th the ",o,nen tree.t-
ed us to roasted sardines and a small fruit like sweet potatoes. Fresh
water was found, althoU6h a long distance from the oeach. The next day
the general and the Fat'her CO:fL'1lissary went ashore, a hut y;as bUilt, and
mas S '.'.'2,8 said. More than 150 Indian men and. women were pre sent, and they
marvelled not a little at seeing the altar and the image of our Lord
Jesus crucified, and listened attentively to the s:.:ying of mass, asking
by signs what it was all about. They were told that it was about heaven,
whereat they marvelled the more. When the divine services were at an
end the general went to their hOQses, where the women took him inside,
giVing hi;n some of the food which thc::y had given Li;J before. He brought
to the 5hi) six Indian girls frOID eight to ten years old, whom their
mothers willingly gave him, and he clot'aed them with chemises, petticoats,
8,nd necklaces, and sent them ashore. The rest of the women, seeine this,
came with their daughters in canoes, askiD6 gifts. The result was that
no one returned em)ty-handed. The peo~le go dressed in seal ~~ins, the
women especially cov'3ring their loins, and their feces show t:nem to be
modest; out the ilien are thieves, for anything they saw unguarded they
took. They are a people given to tr·ade and traffic and are fond of bar
tel', for in return for old. clothes tiley wo·u.lu give the soldiers skins,
shells, nets, thread, and very well twisted ropes, these in great quan
tities, and rese.nbling linen. 'l'hey have doss lLce those in Castile.
---------On the night of the eve of San Ana.res, the 29th of said ,ilonth,
we set sail, for the Indians had told us by signs that farther along on
this same island they had their houses ana. there wes food. (Footnote:-
On November 29, the San Diego being 2,t anchor at Catalina Island in 34;~

degrees, a j-Qllta was held to consider the circ'~1avigating of th~ island
and explorins the San Andres (San Clemente). It was decided not to s~end

t~le time, but to go ahead, leaving these ex:)loratiJns for the return,
since the weather was good, the men were becoLUing ill, and the supplies
becoming short. The general therefore or~ered the )ilots to set sail as
soon_as possible.) On the day of S~n Andres, at four o'clock in the
afternoon, we arrived at the plact; which the India.ns had designated,
they piloting us in their canoes into port (Catalina), which is all that
could be desired as to convenience and security. On the beach there was
a pueblo and more than thrse hundred Indians, men, women, and children.
The general and Ensign Alarcon went asbore and inspected it. The Indian
men and women embraced him end took him into their houses. These women
have good features. The general gave them beads and regaled teem, and
they gave him prickley pears and a grain li~e the gofio of the Canary
1s1anlis, in willo'il' bas};:;:ets very well made, and water in vessels reseiubling
flas;rs, which were like rattan inside and very thickl:,' varnished. outside.
They had acorns and some very large ~:ins, a?9arently of bears, with heavy
fur, which they used for blankets.
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The ,:;enerul 'N6nt inln.nu 'co ~De \;;1(; o~.. o3ite coast. r'e found Oll the
':i'.y a level ;;rairie, vcr;. ';'jell cle~,r,jj j '::tH:irr; the Indi,"ns ·,.;le1'e 8..s~Hnbled

-cc ~,;or:~j;l.ip un id.ol ·.lliiic~~ lV¥r.:"S tl"ler8. It t'cscnJolt:d ~~ 'lerJ0d, iiavin.; t\i/O
~·lO~·l1:~.(, no) hs(.:.~, :.1. doC ~~J~ it:; f·.:;ot, ~ln::... rJ:';u}~: chil!iron- _:~.'ai.l1t(..;d all ErQunrj

it. The Indi;)jlS told the .ionen<l "lot ·;0 .:SO ne:er ii:., dLit hE; :.'t,Ji1ro';;.cheu
i t ~,nti a!lW the \71101 u t ;'lin.~ ,.r;d 1::1.-.(10 ,;:. C 1'U;3 G, ::vw,l ,j.C E:U :, he nclJJe of

Jes"vls on the he,:.d of ~h0 dewon, Lcllins the,iJ thu.t that ,'NS :.:;ood, ~n'.l f1-0[:1
.:-le;.;.ve~·!, but -l,~bat the iciol Vle~~3 the devil. t"..t thi~.:; thE; lncii~·:_ns :J:.::_rvellei..4,
anti t.;·je~f :~ll re:-~lj i.1 y 1"" enuui'l C .~~ it ;~.n ;_t re c e i v (; ou r Hol~r Fait d, f 0 1" ap
~~_rarltl:_- t~~~y }]~VC .;ooJ intellec-t3 ~A.ti ~re frieildly ~Dd desirJus of our
Il-lOYl:lS,l:'L.;J. The ,:;encral ri:;(,Irl'lC'J ,[,0 the pucoIo, :.;.y;:i 8Jl Indian ';1O.j;",n

J~~O:_l:..;!·l':' hi.J t~:IO pieco;:) of ficur'e{~ ,~;:lilla 3il~\7 iu fl-u;;;lents, Lellii~'; i'-lit1

t~n:i-.. t ~i'je'" he.lj ,';l)!~ten t,.le:J IrCn-:] lJf~o..:~,le li.ke o",-ll"oelveG, ',SIlO h~:_d flc..;rOC.3;
th·.-.t t~·le.y 11£.:·.U CU:(j,~: on the :2;hi;) ·,·~~·liGh 'NG.3 dr~Lv\-~n by G, sLl-on b ';gilL,;. GO the
co,:.st :::.nu '.,'{ree :ed, ,'lYl ..i L,2.t it :::"t:., T,:ll'tlH3j- :..ill. :;:'he ~:;;ner:3.1 cnd8:.~vor8d

tot ').":8 -G'::JO 0 r t .hre e In d:j .'lll::.l '·:i it Ii 1'1 il"~1, 'u }'li-:. t th 8 Y LQ.i. .,~h t tell h i;'{i '.vh8 r e
"[';It; ··,~;us lout, pr~~mis:in6 ~o ~ivc: t;-le;~: clotj·H.:~~;. -~"nc Indi~.:~,n~:; cOl-lsen'te.,i,
urL'i, '."!unt ~'ii ~~[l hi.:l ~0 ~,h\; C8.1Jt,:~.in'S 8;'1:1."., ~j.Jt as l,~le ',Ni?l"e ·.:IeiL.;:-jill,3 anchor
prop';Lrd.to::~~,:' to lL~;::_vin~~, t .. e IYHii.J.rif"; :~~Liid Lhc:-y ',,:'iD~iC~d G:J ;'::;8 a,t18<d .in tl-18ir
C::;':108", all'.l they did not ",i8:(1 ,;0 .;;0 aboard the ship, r,,<ari!1e; that 71e
\10'Jld abduct' the;,!, an·.} the Gerh,ral, in oruer not to excit ,:;; i;;-Wl:l, said;
"Very well."

~e set sail, and on le~vin~ t~c port a head-wind ~tru~~ U~, which
prevellted OUl' L;oin,;.!ier-,,, t:le Inoiuls indicuteu; cherefore we stood out
to f38,;. ::inti tne 1nciiu:ls ret,JI'ne(i to chair )ucblo. Thic; !5.ttemlJI:. was 6iven
up becausG we iirl net have the laJnch, Dhici ~~~ ~one to reconnoitre
c:..nother I,;land (proo(:~i:Jly JB,~,i ;J...-'.n' s L:.l1 D.lid) apparently belo:1,;in:j to the
maLtlLmd, ';.nd b(-;cuu~e t~'le dL:liral'::: 5i'lip ','ias absunt, ;:'.S it could not
::::e.ke trw ;jEl.ic ~}ort, 'c.~l,j because c,l\: fat; Wi3,:c' :30 den<,e ';16 could not see
co-ell ot!10r, (,ind ~..~l::;o "iJ8cause there seeL1f.::j to C8 ':;0 rnany islan:.l:3) ~':.eys

anJ ::;\10'3.13, amon;; whic1'l, in sudt Je".JcheY', tlle pilots did not ,iare t8.!-~e

the fl~~s}1~p; unl1. so W~ C01'1"tinued our voyo.~e.

The next day t;-w :ld'Jiral' s shi,; ~JH':' fl'ic::;,.ttc caue U) witi:us, for
p\jrh~lj;J :}ou \-/illG"j it t;ld't 'llO 8~~o'.),lU ue "<..ln~·.ted. en beit"J6 as::ed ',·'}lU.t
he !u.d fOUli!.! on ti-w isIs.nd, ,::~nsizn ;.1eL';ild!::Z sa.Lt thed; ther;,; ',713:"8 ',V3.I1y

Indi,:;:.rLJ, 'Nho 1'1::.::_1]. t:)l~.l hi221 by ~i,~~ns -:cnc~.t, :l>,on it there \;18[':.; ;:1'._)'1 'rIho Vlere
be~~r{i0d and clo~hed li~:l' oiJr'5elves. rhi~k,Ln~ the3 -to 06 3paniurds, he
l:JGirt the:J 0. note, an,j ei.:,/lC India.l1!:: C,.c:-w to hi ..: iii :;'. c"'.lioe, 'oear::wd LUlU

clothe':1 L s'dnlJ of :mim:lls, but they coull1 learn nocnin.0 'Jore. !i.CC01~J

ilJ51j t~}e ,~(;ncral ordcl"eJ th;,:~t ',=¥re Sl'lo'JIJ. c'J~Jtinue our vOY[J~~e '.i.ritbouL fur
ther ~elay, bec~~~c our ~~n ~ere all jecomj.n~ ill, leavjn~ ~or t~e ru~urn

any eifort~ to -'!8rify '~~I~.1F_~ -t~ie lYldian~i of C}~l(; Isl:.i.nJ 3~i.l1tu :~~~;~t~-_linc~ h-J.cl
tol/:l ~!S 'oj: si;ns, for, 8_0 ...:;:; cu.ild. t18L -.l:-J,.ierst:.~_nd -0hc,ir lai1gua_~e, :"~ll 'Has

con f '_13 :LOYJ :.~n j t ;'j e re \~/a:; J:. ittle c erts.i-n t y a~; to rlhat Chey said. II

:fe :.ire u!1c:)rt.d!l ';[;i(;'t:wr VizcaL:lO VI':H3 ::'ctllally on the 1318:)(} of S&.n
1~icol~13 or nut. ~-io'l,feVei"~ beC;_li)Se therE: '\:/bre -three v~;JSG1;;· in thi~:; ex
plor8..tib:i party, Dec;.':.-,JE3e· tl"1C Islf;-i.'J:l i:'J ;laced on tfl<J i:l~P i~l SO;Jc:',7here

nbar its carr'Get ;ositi.o~ a~lri Jivel) a fs,irl~ true 3h~pe, ~e ~rd s;~fe in
concllFiin.;~tL.t c:itr:er Vizcaino 01' GO;:Je of hi!;; p,-,rl:.y ';er,:; ,).ct:.LI1:; on
the Isl;:irJCi, ;·~.nd t}~lS.t ti'J.e !icscr_~),-,ion of tLc Inciian~J !ll;:;~.y h:.:,_ve- b8e~1 of
those 0:1 3s.n I(icola3 as 'Nell as 'LlO'j8 on otner IsL..nds.



~~gain the curtdi,t"l :::;o'/3s do~'~·n ,:t!1,) V;ie i'L: V~ ::1 1) :le f ~lli t~:: ~,~_~;f or::1:J.\~ ion of
visit::) t'J ,:J2,n ;~ic018.;) dntil t:::e n:.:;eLe8:.")t/~ CcYlt-.J.ry. It io true, tl1C
Capt. }:lSp;-r de ?ortolL'<. '11:.::.3;,1' t!1C::l,wt~;, 3, rb",-r,~ :~lla:,nel i0 l7(J9 wiGu 65
rD'8n U1U :i.1ather JU'an Cre'~::i)i, and ,.~0..ther 5~£aY1Ci~3CO ~~()rJ,Jz,. "r~'l,i.8 i'c:iolJ
'~7~=))3 in t \:.; r s-El t .6(.."[ c (~i e f ly in \j ilO .:..:~-et tl eZ';lS:Ci-c U f -c1'iC C Od:J'~ :..:.nu. ,j 0 f ar' ,;~~.8 1'"'e
cor'ieJ di,j 110t 'fj_sit :':'Y·Jy of ii'iS IsIL-..J'JtiG in t!.10 ·.~h~J1nel.

:rl1C e.:~rlo,/ t1 :i_n ~t. (j c::~t n C Cl'r[,,,,, r'j g.~~~;"-/ .~Li C:i :--'-C C. i \[-1.. LY Oll -c :'LL ~3 C O;'~:_3 It • :\ he
Ne'l!l i.~n.:';13.~1(J tr:'UJ.e,:r~-1 ·1;·~er8 '08 :,i.nnin,~: ,JU f inCl ~b:~~i.r ~J,:'.y L~:3 t'::ir ilortll ;:~s

.Ala s!~:a • Ti'le ;\iJ G~3 itl~1. S ';]() r"8 Ci 0 i. L.__::: the.i r best to st ren.:;t hen Lhe.L r f () at 110 1 d
in t.le:; nor-Ll.hw'88t. ~n,glalld WU.I~~ att(?:n ..,,:ting to ':.3ecUrs' ;:."0:;10 ()f LLl€:; fur trade
whicd was proving very lucrati'!e. lIO'lit:V'cOl' i~ SCG:k' Gll,:~t tne i;ev'l :Sn;:,;
la..¥J.d:']ru ;Jere tile s·Jcctj;·;jsf:.ll C0{1'~enci:;r3 j"or t~·~i;3 ~r~Lie ~'IitLt ~ ..~e :Jus-
siun fj • T h c~/ en t e:c e:J :~.'; t G- a11 Q..;r>: e~ c~u t ',:] i Ld Lite .{u:;j si:.,.:l £-1.;,;8 ri C;.ll} ?u, r

Co. \'J li 0r~by t :16y, Lh6 ~: 8;,1 ~~n61i:.Lnd 61"" S, Yi :Jttl;:1 t;~ keG ne ~1i \'-;.8 sob G.~ in ed

fro.;:} ti'lC :i.u-ssian:3 'GO C~nina anJ LJrO i!1;.:; b:3c:: ";,;r.li..-t'[. ·~~I;j.'J noetied by the 3.us-
siat13 .. 'l'ho \l-u.~·)sia.::;s ,~lgreeLi ~ij ~'urni~:; Inciiaus to ~lU.ut. ~1hesG InJj..:j,.i1S

livu!~~ i'o~" td~' {~'lOS'~ ·,.:<,<-rt :)21 ;:~',t.: fl~c;,l oi' t~'~c :.;.,:{'lil:l(,~'.13 ,:1.11,30.,80 the
GXPOl1:;o of .:3t:curin; ~l1e ~·Jil..L8S '\.78..8 vet':;' 8,:11..:.1J.. ~'he IrHiian3 ~Nerc~ ·,j~COil~~:lt

to t:'10 ::rn8.nnel Isl::lnd~:i ',;-/["1(;1""e Li'le~' :·~un·:cu. sea OLtb:C~ ~:~ni.J, \'fU6e:J. d. VIHr

on tne aL'lCst cid'cnccles:3 nati·/8~. :'hi::~ contin·.),v.i L:r yC'lTs, t(-18 lot
of G:-IC i12.ti·v'e8 becoluin6 COU'.:l,nuilll)l [flOY"!:; dif f i C'Jl t. -..;1'11.1 folJ.o-JJin~

story tStK(;Yi fron liutchin~s Calj.furn~La :..ag,';,z:,ne uf ;;0'1. :'.(356 illustrat<>s
vlhtl,t \va ~3 tu ::'~ ifl 2S ;)l,:;.c e on 'C 1'18 1. 8111(1 d ~J ; - It In tf'lt.,~ j' e <;~r 131,J.. .:i ~'~ ni ,.', ow-n eJ
by 3o::.~rj~'{r·,.n arH.t F'ofje of 003l',on~ C;O .. i:,;:-:';'.. Llded :Jy C8.pt. i·/l"litt':;,J.:)L'o;~, tr":i;j_L.rl~

on t:li;~) coa.~3G, too',{ fC01"1} t:'le >or-L O~.. .5itks., f:"i.A~]bi8..~:·l .'_,~eri~-;a, ,,:l.bQu-~

t~~irty ":odiu~ IYldi;i!·u.i, ;:1 purt of e. ~}C!.rdy tY"ib0 ii.h2.bitin~ t~'ie Isl:ii'iti
of >~,~)dic.:.~(, to t:"le :slu.nG3 or Santa Barbara Cha.nneJ.. , for t;"!~ l)uriJose of
~ci.lli·;6 Lhe 583. ottcrG, '..[hieh 'if/f)i"':; ver-'J InLJC~-OU:.3 in th~: nc::.~ ~·;Jor.{·lJod of
Lh e s (.! i :Jl.'.~,n\1;,3 • Ca[rt. "lhi t t ::;:';i(; J.>~~, 8. f'c e ::-' 1 :;,.r: di.n.= tn': 8 ~·~O J _lC1.< Q on 'L :18

I81aniJ ami ulacin:; in t beir hfwcLJ [h'c: u.r:.:J.8 and ,ill. rleCCSfj'll'j imjJl,':i
:'l1ents oJ' t,i'lO chu,o., saj_le.d, U-~;iU'J Lo :".:)o~Lll .:'i.dGric:d.. In the ::i'iJs8YlC8 of
the ship, a dis~)t.lte :.lrO:j0 between the [~odia~~8 ~ir)(l t··.~e nd0ive:.; of the
I131a1'los, oric;in-. ;:;L,.j in the Geiz ~l'O 0:' the fCilli:.1E:;3'Jy Lw {o<iia':<::;.
The ~'~odia·':~:.~, 1)OJ~3e.: sin,,:; .. lore ac t.. lJ. b~y, enl1"Ji."b.. i1CC (.~nci ~·::.io·,jleu...:;{) of t~le

nc:~r, and )O:3:-38Ssii.1.:;; L3U.::)c~·iol" :dealJo~~,., 31uu:.:~!ittrell t~~8 l::1:.i19~j '~~/ithout.

:nercy, olti 3.n,.!. yOUH,;. On tho IsL.,,:J OfJfill lJicola,j; {;o"c ;l :nul::;, old
o:c jlIJUI"lb' ~d&;:i Sp(~Lrc:U.. i··'~t '\-~;'li;j 81"10 of c.. Y~:;::.J.r C2_pt. ·,~,'i:!il~·te"';loce ,ceLurned,
toCJ~~ t:"l6 ~':od.ia:(~3 O~l iJoi.. r-i, c..nu. Ct3,r:r::.eu the;.] hac:.: -GO .;l.la:ika.,l

l·t is doub'tf~l if thi~ stOl·y is cOl·rect in ~ietail. However, it
demonstrates clearly what was go:Lng on WIlOllg the islands. Not only
was t:lis huntin60f sea otter :mel the Indian women making triG lot of
the nativ8q more difficult, but the development of the mission;;; Wd,S
ha ving its eft' act on them as well. There hud been a well-de vel oped
trade oetveen the islanas ~nu the mainland. Articles needed were
brou(;!,lG frol;1 the mainland and bartereLi for goods possessed by the
isLmriers. ,~_s tDE! Indians of the l!JiunlCind were gathered into the
missions tbey no longer he.d the oPi')ort.mity oJ mating these trips to
the islW'lds. Thus it was t.h.Lt the lot of the island Indians beca:<l8
more ,mumor8 intolera.ble .•

About the yeCir 1332 we find th,::.t the Fathers of the Missiol1 ;3anta
Barbara ordered the remov8..1 of L,e Indians of :;)8.n NicJl:'lS to the Inain
land that their' (-the Indians') lotr:l.i,::;ht be improved. They secured, G

Capt. Sp1:1-rks, an otter hunter and well-acqL~~int8d with the isld,l1d3; to
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x:ake the trip. The Indians were rounded up and til~{en on board. All "las
well, and they weru about to sail when one woman discovered that her child
bad been left behind. How this could have ha?pened is hard to under
stand. Jhe :ceturneu to hunt for the child. There are many stories
of the events just prior to and after her return to the island. Some
state the woman protested that she !!lust return to find her child emu,
not makin:; herself understood and realizing that the anchor was being
raised and the boat about to sail away, she threw herself overboard
and swam to the shore. This may have angered Capt. Sparks causing
him to deliberately sail away and leave the woman on the island.
Or it may be that Capt. Sparks was forced, because of a storm, to
leave San Nicolas. Be the reason for his leaving what it may, the
fact remains that he left without the ':lOillan. He may have expected to
return, but upon reaching Santa Barb:""ra and discharging the islanders
he was ordered to San Franci;sco with a cargo of luwber. On his
retul'n vOYC:l.se the vessel ran into a storm and was lost. This was the
only vessel on the coast, so it was impossible to return for the
woman left on San Nicolas Island. Years drifted by. Now and then the
Fathers of the Mission of Santa Barbara would ask a hunter if they had
Se(,n any signs of human life on San Nicolas. The reply was always in
the negative; more years rolled by, until the s tory beCaJ~le almost a
mytho About the year 1350 we find a man named George Nidever had come into
prolninence in Santa Barb'ira. He was an adventurer, scout, hunter, and
courageous pioneer, born in Tennessee, 'flaking his way west to finally
locate in Santa Barbara. Nidever owned a boat, which he had purchased in
San Francisco and in which he made frequent hunting and explorinG trips to
the various Channel Islands. Furs of sea otters and eggs of Sea gulls
were fairly numerous and much in demand. I was unable to determine just
to what use the latter were put, but believe they were a part of the trade
with China. The ~ission Fathers asked Nidever, while he was on these
huntin6 trips, to look fer the WOman who had been left on San Nicolas.
In 1852, while hunting on the island, he discovered foot prints in.the
soft ground near a spring. He found also some enclosures made of whale bones,
but these had not been occupied for a long time, so that grass was grown
high within them. Night carne on and he returned to his ship. A "north wester"
came up the next day and he was forced to give up any farther search
and leave the island. Late this same year VIe find Nidever making another
trip to San Nicolas. On the trip he found more evidences of the exist
ence of a human being. Among these is a basket placed in the crotch of
a tree. This was found, upon eXar:Jination, to contain bone needles, seve
ral skins of shag, and a sinew rope. His first thought was to replace
these in the basket and return all to the place where they had been found.
On furthe r consideration he decided to scatter the con;: ants of the basket
about on the ground, reasoning that if the woman was still on the island
she would gather these thin3s together in the basket and return the baslcet
and its contents to the crotch of the tree. They could find nothing more
on this trip, and a few days later were driven off by another storm.

The latter part of July, 1853, he again fitted out for a hunt on San
NiCOlas. I want now to quote from an original manuscrip found in the
Bancroft Library at Berkeley, as Nidever describes what took place:-
"Ten days after our return I again fitted out for a thorough hunt among the
Islands and principally around San Nicolas. Charley Brown accompanied me
as hunter; an Irishrnan, whom we called Colorado, from his florid cOl;1plexion,
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with three Hission Indians manned our boat, while a fourth ;',lission Indian
acted as cook. 'He reached the San Nicolas early in the day and at once went ashore
for the purpose of selecting a cClL1ping place, as we intended to rna;~e a stay
of at least tvla or three months. '.'Ie landei about the middle of the Island
on the Ii. 'N. side and went up towards the head of the Island. A high roc:",y
bank ran along the ed;e of the water, its base for the most part being
washed by the sea. A few short stretches of sandy beach occurred here and
there, but they were not always accessible from the b;nlK. About '~- mile from
the head of the Island we found a good sprintS of water just above the edbe
of the beach, and in the wet soil surrounding it more foot prints, th~~t must
have been made but a short time before. As it ·:'Ias already late and Wt., were
some 6 or 7 miles fro!;} the schooner, we wel'e obliged to return Vii thout
farther search, determini,] ~, however, to make a thorough exploration of the
Island on the following day. Accor:lit131y, the next morning early, as soon
as we had breakfast, all hands but the cook went on shure, at t he same place
we had l~nded the day before. Having on our previous visits seen most of
the latest signs near the head of the Islaml and, besides, there being but
few springs in the middle and lower portions of the Island, we decided to search
first from the middle up towards tho head. The three men struck across the
low, sandy stretch before mentioned and found the basket and its contents
carefully replaced in the crotch of the bush in which we had first discovered
it. Charley and I str1lck up towards the head of the Island. Having
becoDe tired, I St1.t down to rest and Charley continued around the head of the
Island. Reaching the place where he had seen the foot prints the day before,
he followed up the ridge. Near its top he found several huts made of
whale's ribs and covered with brush, although it was so long since they
had been occu)ied that they were open on all sides and the grass was quite
high within. Looking about in all directions from this point, he discover
ed a.t a distance along the ridge a small black object about the size of
a crow, wh~ch appeared to be in motion. Advc.tncin5 cautiously towards it,
he soon discovered it to be the Indian woman, her head and shoulders only
visible above one of a small enclosure resembling those we ilad discov'3red.
He approached as near as he dared and then, raisin~ his hat on his ranrod,
signaled to the men who were recrossinG the low, sandy stretch and were
plainly visible from this point. They saw the signals and came tov/8xd::> him'.
In the meantime the old woman was busily employed in stri;>ping blubber
from a piece of seal skin, which she held across one knee, using, in the
operation, a rude knife made of a piece of iron hoop stuck into a piece of
rough wood for a handle. She kept up a continual jabbering to herself and
every few moments woul:i stop and look in the direction of our l:len, whom
she had evidently been watching, her hand placed over her eyes to shade
then from the sun.

Upon his approach, there were some do~s near, which began to growl.
These the old WOr:lan sent away with a yell, but without looking in the
direction of Charley. The men having come up, they quietly surrounded
her to prevent any attempt to escape. This bein6 done, Charley stepped
around in front of her, when, instead of showing any alarm, she smiled
and bowed, chatterinG away in a languace wholly unintelli6ible to all of
them, even to the India.ns. They sGated themselves around her, after having
made signs to me to come up. I at first did not care to go to where they were,
as I supposed that they had sir.Jply discovered sor.1ething that excited their
curiosi ty and I would hear about it when they should come down. They
continued to make signs to me to cowe there, hm'1ever, so I went up and found
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them seated around the old woman. She smiled and bowed to me also,
and, having taken a seat, she took some roots of two different kinds, one
called carcomites, and the name of the other I do not know, and placed
them in the fire which was burning in the enclosure. As soon as they
were roasted she invited us all to eat some. The site of the enclosure or
hut where we found her was on the N. W. side and near the top of the ridge
that forms the upper end of the Island. It was not far from the best
spring of water, near the best point for fish and seal, and it commanded
a good view of the greater portion of the Island. Just outside the en
closure or wind break, as I should call it, was a large pile of ashes
and another of bones, showing that this had been her abode for a long
time. Nearby were several stakes with blubber on them, as we had seen
around the other enclosures. There was blubber also hanging on a sinew
rope, similar to the one already described, which was stretched between
two stakes. Near the enclosure were several baskets, some in the process
of construction, also two bottle-shaped vessels for holding water; these,
as well as the baskets being wove~,were of some species of grass very
common on the Island. There were also several other articles, as fish hooks
made of bone, and needles of the same material, lines or cords of sinews·
for fishing and larger ropes of sinews she no doubt used for snaring
seals on the rocks, where they came to sleep. The old woman was of
medium height but rather thick. She must have been about 50 years old,
but she was still strong and active. Her face was pleasing, as she was
continually smiling. Her teeth were entire, but worn to the gums, the
effect, no doubt, of eating the dried seal blubber. Her head, which
had evidently been for years without any protection, was covered with
thick, matted hair. This was once black, no doubt, but now it had be-
come of a dull brown color. Her clothing consisted of but a single
garment of the skins of shag, made in the form of a gown. It fitted
close at the neck, had no sleeves, was girded at the waist with a
sinew cord, and reached nearly to her feet. She had another dress
of the same material used in ~ing one of these baskets. These were
sewed together with sinews, the needles being of bone. This place was
undoubtedly where she usually lived, but in the rainy season she lived
in a cave nearby.

Having been requested by the Fathers of the Mission of Santa Bar
bara to bring her off in case we found her, I asked the Indians if they
thought she could be taken by force if necessary. They thought she
could. Charley Brown was of the opinion that no force would be necessary
in taking her. I therefore made signs to her to go with us, but she
stared at me, seemingly without comprehending what was wanted. Charley
then placed his hand on her shoulder to call her attention and then went
through the motions of putting her things into baskets and then these
on his back, at the conclusion of which he saidl- "Vamoose". This she
understood without any difficulty, for she at once-began putting her
things into her baskets. Her basket filled, she put it on her back and
followed the Indians toward the beach, while we wal~ed behind, each one
of us carrying some of her things. Seal meat, some of it stinking,
and a seal's head from which the putrified brains were running were all
carefUlly put into the basket. We soon arrived at a spring of'water,
where we stopped, and on some stakes which we found standing near we
hung the things we were carrying, fiXing them on the stakes in such a
manner as to make her believe we took very great care of them. Near
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this spring there were several rocks, in the cracks of which were large
numbers of fish and other bones carefully placed. -He then proceeded to
the beach where a spring issues frau a shelving rock just below the bank.
The old woman stopped here to wash, the men having gone on ahead, and
Charley and I remained on the bank above. This being finished, we
proceeded to the boat and went on board the schooner. ~.Vhen we put her
into the boat she crept forward to the bow, where she knelt, holding
fin:ly onto each side of the boat. As soon as we got on board she crept
alongside of the stove which was on deck. Dinner was ready and ~as at
once served. The cook gave the old VlOman some pork and hard tack,
which she seemed to relish, and in fact she took readily to all of our
food, it always agreeing with her. Charley Brown at once set to work and
made her a petticoat of ticking, which, with a man's cotton shirt and a
black necktie, completed her dress, and she seer:leu to be very proud of
it. Seeing Charley at work on her petticoat, she made signs that she
wanted to sew. According, she was given a needle and thread, but
Charley was obliged to thread it for her, as her eyes seemed weak. I had
given her an old cloak or cape that was aluost in ribbons and she sewed
up all the rents and holes. Her Danner of sewing was peculiar; placing
her work across her knee, she thrust the needle through the cloth with
the riGht hand and pulled the thread through with the left.

The next ds.y we went ashore and camped, about the middle of the Island
close to the beach. We made a temporary shelter by spreading a sail over
two oars driven into the side of the bank. A sDnilar shelter was made for
her of brush. ':1e remailled here hunting about a month, when we brought her
on shore with us. While on the Island with us she busied herself in go
ing for Vlood and water about a quarter of a !nile distance and working on
her baskets. She brought water and wood of her own accord, the water in
the vessels before mentioned. Of the several baskets she was working, not
one of them was completed, although she would work first on one a11.d then
on the other. One day Charley shot a she-otte.r off shore. It was
brought to land for the purpose of skinning. Inside of her was a yeung
otter, within a few days of beins born. The carcass wes beinG hauled
down to the water as was customary after taking off the skin, when the
old woman vigorously protested against such a waste of mea.t. Seizing
one of the flippers, she drew it back on land, where it lay until the
stench obliged us to throw it into the water. By this time howe Vel' she
had come to the conclusion that our food was better than this, and she
so expressed herself in her own rUGe way by signs. She was very fond
of sugar and, in fact, anythins sweet, and showed her fondness for it
by smackir,g her lips. She had evidently known hunger, as she sedulously
saved every scrap of food and bones, and the latter she would take out
from time to time, suck them over and ovel', a.nd put them away again.
When we took her from her hut she was very careful to place the seal's
head in the basket, although it was almost rotten. The young otter was
skill!ied 8.nd stUffed, making a plaything for the old woman. She hung
it by a string from the roof of her shelter and for hours at a time
would amuse herself like a child in making it swing back and forth,
striking it with her hand to keep it in motion. One day while out hunt
ing I came across her lining one of the vessels she used for holding
Ylater. She had built a fire and had several small stones about the size
of a walm~ ~ heating in it. Taking one of the vessels which was iT' shape
anel size very like a demijohn, excepting that the neck and r:Jouth were
much lare;er, she dropped a few pieces of asphalturr, with it, and as soon
as the stones were well heated they were dropped in on top of the asphaltum.
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They soon melted it, when, resting the bottom of the vessel on the
ground, she gave it a rota.ry motion with both hands until its interior
was completely covered with asphaltum. These vessels hold water well,
and if kept full may be placed with safety in a hot sun.

When we left the Island for Santa Barbara we were caught in such
a violent gale that we were several times on the point of turning
back, but we finally got under the lee of Santa Cruz Island which afforded
us some shelter until late in the day when the wind went down. As soon
as it began to blow, the old woman conveyed to us by signs her intention
to stop the vlind. She then knelt and prayed, facing the quarter from
which the wind blew, and continued to pray at intervals during the day
until the gale was over. Then she looked at us and smiled, as much as
to say: It You see how I have succeeded in stopping the wind~" From
Santa Cruz we ran Over to Santa Barbara, arriving there early the next
day. Upon nearing the shore an oxcart came in sight, when the old woman' s
delight was unbounded. She clapped her hands and da~ced, pointing the
while at the cart and oxen. On landing, I found my sons at the beach
awaiting my arrival, one of them being on horseback. Her deligi-:.t at the
sight of the horse was even greater than that manifested at the sight
of the oxcart. As soon as she got out of the boat she went up to it.
and began examining it; pointing at this part, then that, and talking and
laughing to herself. Finally she pointed at the horse, and placing two
fingers of her riGht hand astride the forefinger of her left she imitated
the motion of a horse. The news was not long in spreading of the arrival
of the old woman, and we had hardly reached my house with her when half
the town caDe down to see her. For oonths after, she anu her things,
as her dress, baskets, needle, etc., were visited by everybody in the
tovm and for miles around outside of it.

The old woman was always in 800d humor and sang and danced to the
great delight of the children and even older ones. She often visited
the town and seldom returned without some present. The vessels that
touched here usually brought passenGers, who, hearing of her, came to
my house. The captain of the Fremont, one of these vessels, offered
to take her to San Francisco and exhibit her, giving me one-hulf of
what he could make. Capt. Trussel of this place offered me $1000 for her
for the same purpose. ~e had all become somewh~t attached to her, however,
and consequently refused to listen to these proposals. The same day
we arrived here the Fathers from the Mission came down to see her.
They continued to visit her and also sent for Indians from different parts
of this sectien and speaking different Indian tongues, in hopes of find
ing someone who could converse with her. Several came, each representing
a different dialect, but none of them could understand her Ot' make
themselves understood. She was continually talking and frequently made
use of the word ··pickinny" in referring to her child. She also used
uManana" • She expressed a great many ideas by signs so plainly that we
readily understood them. By signs she told us that she did not find her
child, tnat she wandered about for days without taking hardly any food or
drink, sometimes sleeping but little, until her clothes were torn and her
feet and legs bleeding. After a time she forgot her child and sane;
and danced. She also told that she was very sick at one time; thac~ she
had seen vessels passing to and fro but none came to take her off; that
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she saw us on the Island before we found her.

Her dresses, bone needles, and other curiosities Viere tccken posseseession
of ~. Father Gonzales, with my consent, and sent to Rome. About five
~'after s~ought ~ver sh~ was t~.ken fl~C~ from eating too much
{run., seven \~ from the cay of ner arr:z.vel d:z.eu. The Fathers of the
Mission baptized her Itsub conditicne lt and naued her Juana Marie.. I left
here for San Francisco just before she died, having first made her a
rough coffin. My wife can tell you better about her after I brought her
ashore.

In his book on the Channel Islands Holder gives Charley Brown t s
account of the finding of this woman. He visited Brown with a steno
grap];er and secured Brown t s version of the successful search for the lost
womal]. Brown's story checks with Nidever's very closely.

Englehardt'in his book "The Santa Barbara Mission lt refers to this
story. He stated that he was unable to find any record of the baptism
of Juana t-:aria or of her burial. The grave is unknown and unmarked today.

Thus perished the last of the early inhabitants of San Nicolas
Islwld. In fact I believe you will agree with me that it would be correct
to say the last inhabitant of San Nicolas Island, for the lone sheep
herder of the island can hardly be called an inhabitant.

These ee.rly inhabitants of the Island belonged to the Shoshone tribe.
Kroeher states that only four badly-spelled words have been preserved from
their language but that these are sufficient to prove the above state
ment. This island is a difficult one to reach even today, so its isolaticn
would tend to develope a different language and culture.

The trioe buried its des.d in rather shallow graves. The8e al'e
constantly beil'g exposed to view by the shiftinG sands. When dug up
the skeletons show, for the nost part, that before burial the knees had
been flexed and brought up to the chin, and the arms folded around in
front of the knees. ','lith the dead were buried his possessions. The visitor
to the island tOday thus hunts for these graves in order to find the
artifacts of this lost race.

They were fishermen rather than hunters. Very few arrows are
found on the isle.nd. Fish hooks made of abC-clone shell are not uncommon.
Nunerous implements made of bone are also found. These include needles,
awls, and other devices the use of which is uncertain. lifortars and pestles
are common and of great variation in size. These are made of sandstone.
There are other stone artifacts which may have been used as sinkers, or
nar:lents, or ceremonial devices. Beads are nU!!lerous in the graves. These
are made of shells. They used either the whole shell or cut the abalone
Shells into the desired size and shape. Their homes were made of :rame
Work of whalebone and covered with hides or brush. Whales were nUr:lerous
about the island and were freCiuently washed ashore. The unusual number
of sea otters existinG near the island has been referred to frequently in
this paper. These furnished n source of food &nd hides as well.
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Baskets were woven and covered on the inside with asphaltum. The
asphal tu!'.:: was cornmon on the coast of the island as well as the mainland
then as now. One of these baskets was in the museum of the California
Academy of Science in San Francisco until 1906, when it was destroyed
by the fire following the earthquake of that year. This is described
as flasked shaped and so thickly covered with asphaltum that the reeds
were scarcely visible. The Indians used asphaltum to close the small
holes in the abalone shells, thus giving them another small dish for
numerous uses. They had canoes and traded with the Indians of the coast
and Catalina. From the latter place they secured the steatite used
for small ornaments and charms.

To su~narize: The Island was discovered by Viscaino in 1602.
At that time it supported a large population. They possessed

large canoes, existed by fishing, were unwarlike, traded with the
coast and Catalina.

They Vlere partially exterminated by the Indians of the northwest
who were brought to the Island to hunt sea otters.

They were removed in 1835 to the Mission of Santa Barbera, with
the exception of one woman.

This woman was found and removed to Santa Barbara twenty years
later by George Nidever.

The artifacts found on the island prove that they were fishermen.
It is astonishing that we should find the stone age persisting

until such a recent date right here on our own shores.
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